Graduate Application Process Overview

PROGRAM REVIEW

1. PeopleSoft Record Created (or updated)
2. "Pre-check" of UNOFFICIAL credentials
   - degree equivalence
   - accredited/recognized institution
   - uploaded documents look OK (int'l only)

NO REVIEW of test scores, recommendations, GPA, etc.

APPLICATION RECEIVED

PTIONAL:
- Preliminary Review
- Recruitment Communications

STUDENT SUBMITS APPLICATION

STATUS: Awaiting Program Decision

- Program Review
- Program submits decision using INTERNAL APPRAISAL FORM in AY

APPLICATION REVIEW

1. Deny decisions: recorded in AY and PS
2. Admit decisions reviewed for:
   - official transcript requirements
   - English proficiency
   - which admit letter is needed
   - admit decision recorded in AY and PS; holds placed in PS

POST-ADMISSION PROCESSES
- Declined Enrollment: application withdrawn in AY and PS
- Accepted Enrollment: PS record matriculated (required before course registration)
- International: Visa documentation (I-20)
- Official Transcripts rec'd: Hold removed

ADMISSIONS POSTS DECISION LETTER TO AY; SENDS E-MAIL NOTIFICATION TO APPLICANT

STUDENT SUBMITS ENROLLMENT FORM

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT SUBMITS "FINANCIAL CERTIFICATION" TO REQUEST VISA DOCUMENT

POST-ADMISSION EMAILS
- Official transcript info
- Initiate myU